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US ROBOT ASTRONAUT MAKES FAST TRIP
iRev. Joe Whitmer Police Pick UpX:15 Goes Five Times Speed I T.s Campus Minister Iscaped Prisoner
For Local ChurchSound. some
Rev. Joe S. Whiner has ac••
• 'By STANLEY HALL •
EDN'ARDS AFB, Calif. iun —
A "by guess or by gosh" ride in
a trouble-beset X-15 rocket plane
Tuesday earned 40-s.ur-old Joe
Walker a nese man-controlled speed
record'. of 3.645 miles arts-hour.
"It was a dandy," Walker "grin-
ned after flashing over the ,Sio-
eve Desert at better than • five
times the speed of sound despite
mechanical troubles that logically
could have cancelled his flight.
Walker, making his seventh
flight in the stubby research plane




Ann Wrather, daughter of Mr.
ind Mrs.' *O, Wrather, Murray,
las been awarded a scholarship
Ur acienee studysal Miirray Stale_ f_s_s_lbght. •
aiollege by the J. G. Chemist nelre Was all SMIS of Pornattlg .'s-
Company of.--Mussay., - bangiug going ou. around me. - By CARLTON WILSON -- rrrtift-eenter—sef. ap to cooperate
.The scholarship will pay tuition Walker said. "It 
sounded like an
United Press Isternat I with the Texas - Louisiana state
cost for four years as long as the old stove, heating 
up. cooling off
GALVESToN. Tex. LIP! --- Rains I governments in the tremendous
recipient maintains a B average, and popping " and floods ran ahead of dying : cleanup job ahead.
„ according to Donald Keller. presi- Smoke In 
Cockpit
Hurricane Carla today and in her I City Dosertad
-dent of J. G. Chemist. Keller said He also had smoke 
in the cock' 
wake h k of rebuilding be The city of Freeport. Tex., pop-
that he hoped to award a scholar- Pit. He believed it wa, 
from paint
Mr 
ci tr —MP plane's 
s
ship annually to a graduate from on the inside of the 
canopy scorch. gan
A small army of emergency
ono, of the Calloway County lugla r Temperaturesdue to the heat. raturkin during the rfuf*ert 
,
joined streams of reta-
sehooLs who plans to study science
in college.
"The only criteria for winning
Ie scholarship will be the stu-
dent's ability and high- record,"
Keller said "Need will not be a
factor."
Si's% Wrather is a 1960 graduate
of Murray High School. She was
salutorian of her graduating class
and was a finalist in the Nation-
al Marit Scholarship tests. She will
major In. physics and mathematics
at Murray -State.
$ The JG Chennst Company manu-
.ctures industrial and home paints
and industrial adhesives. The corn-
pany is 24 years old bittshas been
established in Murray onto two
years,
. Murray President Dr Ralph Hs
Woods said of the scholarship,
' We're grateful to Mr. Keller and
JG Chemist for providing this
scholarship. Encouragement and as-
sistance to bright young students
.111 bring rich rewards." 
By
tented the position of campus
minister tor The First Christian
Church according to Rev. Howard
Nichols, pastor of the church. He
will _serve the young people of
the college in this capacity.
Rev. Whitmer has served 17
years with the United (7hristian
Missionary Society, an internation-
al board of the Christian Church-
' es. Mr. and Mrs_ Whitmer have
.served in the Congo for several
years, in Jamaica, and in churches
in the United States.
j Both Rev. and Mrs. Whitmer
are gradtlatea of Phillips Univer-
sity and both received B. D. de-. •
grees from the Vanderbilt School
of Religion.
The, couple have three children
ages 13, 11 and 9. Rev. and Mrs.
Whitmer are originally from Okla-
homa but all their children were
born in the Congo. They are liv-
ing on the College Farm Road.
Murray Police Officers aided
South Fulton police Monday when,
they picked sop Wayne sidavs•ks of'
Fulton who is charged with Grand
Larceny andlail breaking.
Hawks was picked up Monday
and placed in jail however he
pickeds the lock and called' his
sister Mrs. Delores Nance, a wait:
revs in Fulton, to come and ger
him. She allegedly brought him
to Murray to the bus station and
-returned to Fulton. Police were
waiting for her there and she
admitted helping Hawks lit es-
cape. She was jailed.
Murray police were called and
went to the bus station and picked
up Hawks. Hawks was placed in
jail and yesterday Fulton police
came and picked up the prisoner.
Hawks is charged in Memphis
with stealing guitars and amplifier
valued at $1800.
Death, Damage And Misery
Is Left By Hurricanetarla
Annual Mercgandise
Shoot Is This Week
The Calloway County Conserva-
tion Club's annual merchandist
shoot will be held October 14th
and 15th. Members of the club
are now contacting all of the
merchants and contributors in the
e a to pick up merchandise and
contributions.
Contributnrs have been asked
by the club to give generously as
the money raised at the shoot will
determine the amount the club
spends for restocking wild game
in the county every spring.
This past season the club spent
$1700 for restocking ;purposes. If
it had not been for the contribu-
ions received from merchants
Ind friends this would not have






cloudy, windy and not so warm
with occasional rain and possible
thunderstorms today, eIlding and
turning cooler late tonight. High
today 84, low tonight mid 60s.
Thursday clearing and cooler, high
in the upper 70s
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (FaST).:
raducah 74, Louisville 72, Legiog-
Oin 89, Bowling Green 69. London
65, Covington 72, Hopkinsville 70.
Evansville, Ind., 70.
Huntington, W. Va.. 71.
•
fringe of space, broke the old
mark set by Air Force Maj. Rob-
ert White June 23 in the same
plane.
But it wasn't easy.
Walker, senior national space
agency pilot on the project. had
just' been dropped. in the X-15,
tram the wing of a B-52 bomber
flying at 45,000 feet over Beatty,
Nev. lie pushed the throttle all
the way forward, the craft's 57,-
000-pound thrust egine screaming
with power. •
Warning Light Shows
Then a red light showed in the
cramped cockpit, telling Walker
that fuel pressure to the engine
was too low, lie shoved the throt-
tle back 50 per cent. The red
light stayed on.
Walker quickly assayed the sit-
uation and pushed the throttle all
the way forward again
"I was hungry." Walker•joking-
ly explained later. "I figured the
chances of getting something to
eat at Mudd Lake an emergency
landing area were pretty bad.''
Walker also told of some other
troubles that bothered him; on the
'
flight reached 850 degrees Fahren-
heit
Walker's top altitude Tuesday
Was 115,000 feet—quite a bit less
than his own-. record of 169.600
feet
Despite the problem of his flight
his craft in three
months—Walker said there would
be no delay in flying the research
plane at its goal of 4.000 m p h
at altitudes between 50 and 100
miles above the earth
"I believe we can make that
flight anytime now—anytime the
hardware checks out."
gees goinghome' to rebuild flood,
wind, and tornado devastated cities
and towns in the wide arc of the
Gulf Coast.
Food ahortages developed in
still-flooded communities. Galves-
• ton .police said looting had bro-
ken out. Eight suspected looters
were arrested. One was shot and
wounded when he resisted.
Lack of sanitation brought fur-
ther danger to many towns
-Carla was blowing herself out
northward in Oklahoma, but still
wrought damage. Driving rains far
in front brought floods to Kansas.
It left these scars in Texas and
.Louisiana•
Grid Team Is - hundreds injured, mostly from—At• least 17 person dead arid
tornadoes flung out by the hurri-
cane.
—Damage to Mimes, crops and
I other property generally -estimat-
ed by state officials to be in the
' hundreds of milions of dollars.
Ask Federal Aid
Texas asked that Nueces Coun-
ty the Corpus Christi area he de-
clared a federal disaster area, eli-
gible for government relief funds.
Officials urged the estimated
000-500.000 people who fled
is 150-mile-an-hour fury to
stay away until flood waters sub-
sided. TIols . of thousands went
home anywaf-s,
The. Red Crobs, reported all but
two shelters in eight south Texas
counties — jammed fix four days
—had emptied.
Official, of badly flooded -sand
still isolated Texas City warned
of a serious fresh water shortage.
Sanitation facilities were 'lacking.
Police were being given typhoid
inoculations. Virtually every house
in the city of 32.000 people Was
flooded )r suffered water damage.
Remaining residents were urged
to leave
President Kennedy, reported
considering a visit to the storm-
ravaged areas, ordered a federal
rted On
ton
Murray State College ad foot-
ball coach, Don Shelton, w'aa.,guest
of the Murray Lions club at 'their
regular meeting Tuesday event
at 630 Coach Shelton gave an
interesting and informative resume
of the prospects for the coming
season lie was highly compliment-
ary of (he teamwork and spirit of
this years team ftte team, this
year, will have the help of a;
third unit called the "Red" unit,
to help the 'Blue" and "Gold"
units from last year. Other guests
from the coaching staff of Murray
State included Bailey Gore, Bill
Bina, and Bill Holt.
Two guests from the Benton.
'Kentucky club were lions Bill
Farris and T F LeVan Lion Far-
ris. explained the program for the
coming District convention to be
held on Sept 30 and Oct 1. at
Ky Dam Village State Park. He .
explained the convention was be- I
ing sponsored by the Benton and
Calvert City I.ions clubs
Lion Jimmy Clopton, chairman
of the membership committee,
emphasized that October is mem-
bership 'development month; and
suggested that the club set a
gpal of at least eight new mem-
bers
, Lion Z. C. Enix, chairman of
the light bulb sale for this year,
explained the routes on which each
Lion will be selling bulbs on the
evening of September 26th.
COMMUNITY SUPPER
The Hazel P.T.A. Community
Supper will be Thursday, Septem-
ber 14th at 7.10 p.m. in the school
lunch room. . grealle
Everyone is to bring a basket
lunch. The regular meeting will
be after the supper.
' FIVE DAY FORECAST ;
By Uniteid Press international
LOUISVILLE, Ky. IUPS - The
extended weather forecast for Ken-
, lucky for the five-day period
;Thursday through Monday:
i Temperatures will average 7 to
10 degrees below season normals.
I Kentucky normal mean 70. Lou-
isville normal extremes 82 and
59.
Turning colder Thursday and
Thursday night with a slow mod-
eration over the weekend.
Total rainfall will average one
i to two inches in western Ken
•I tucky and three-fourths to 1 inch , • 
over the remainder of the state.
with locally heavier amounts oc-
curring as rain and scattered thun-
illation 14.000 last week, lay vir-
tually deserted on the coast. Slime
and water and the smell of dead
fish were everywhere.
Galveston. flooded by Carla and
lashed by winds and three torna-
does. reporting developing food
shortages.
Every member of the 86-man
police force in the island city
turned out to patrol the flooded
streets, ready to shoot looters.
Work crews dug through flood-
ed rubble of scores of homes
smashed by tornado winds Tues-
day. Civil Defense Director Mil-
ton Scales said three twisters hit
in the pre-dawn hours
Five persons died A sixth suf
fered a fatal heart attack. About
50 persons were seriously hurt.
several hundred others were .it
and bruised.
Inland, at the small paper mill
town of Hodge, 1,a., the work of
clearing away the debris of a
hurricane-spawned tornado began.
A section .4 the single paper mill,
main industry in town, was gutted
Homes in a Negro district were
flattened
Bucv Eddie Grogan. Jimmy OHM,Four persons-two of them small ''. Janice Paschall. John Pasco, Patsy
children, died in Hodge The chil-
dren's mother and seven other 
Purdom, Patsy Spann, Donna Sea-
of rd. Jeanne Steytler. Steve Tits-persons were in critical condition. '
Three others died at Slidell. Las 
worth. Tom Wells. Sheryl Williams,
Judy Cooper, Stanley Jewell, Bev-during Carla's northward blow. An i 
infant was killed in a tornado at I erlY Lassjter' Patsy Laa. Patty'Pasco. Kitty Ray. Johnny Rose,Kapalanu, La
Tornado
Warning
LOUISVILLE, Ky. UPS — The
Weather Bureau today issued the
following tornado advisory f o r, „
porttons of northeastern Arkansas':
western Tennessee, southeastern
Missouri. western Kentucky. sou-
thern Illinois and southern Indi-
ana:
Thunderstorm activity is ex-
pected to increase in intensity
along t h c southern Mississippi
Valley and spread rapidly north-
north eastward during tris after-
noon. accompanSed by a few se-
vere thunderstorms with .a __Lew
very isolated tornadoes or dam-
aging wind storms in an area ;
along and approximately 60 miles+
either side of a line from 60 miles!
south - southwest of Memphis,,
Tenn., to Terre Haute. Ind.. from'
12 noon to 6 p.m. (CST, today. ;
The area in Kentucky included
in this forecast is all of western j
Kentucky west of a line from!
CluverpOrt on the Ohio River
-Bravo, Dam--to
on the Tennessee border in south-
ern Todd County
Weather Bureau radar does not
show a n y thunderstorm echoes
anywhere in Kentucky at t he




TTenty-seven snide:Vs at Mur-
ray High School have received
certificates for their outstanding
perlormanes on the National Edu-
cational Development Tests. Prin-
cipal Fred Schultz announced to- .
day
The Certificates of Educational
Development were awarded by Sci-
ence Research Associates. a Chi-
industry and government through . Fullb k J b
A father and son were killed Anne 
Beale Russell. Ann Kay
when their house collapsed on 
Sanders. Susan Sparks, Anne Sturm
them at Olivia, Tex., on the coast. 
and Nick' Terhune.
One man drowned trying to I Exams were administered to
swim floodwaters in Galveston Bay. more than 366,000 students in 9th
A Houston man was killed when and 10th grade classes across the
he touched a fallen live wire, nation last March The certificates
rare provided for students scoring
Judging Team Is 
in the top quarter of each state's
participants, by grade. The tests
Sixth Place Winner included English. social studies.mathematics, natural sciences and
word usage.
Calloway County 4-11 Dairy Jud-
ging Team received 6th. place at
the Kentucky State Fair. There'
were 22 teams that participated
in the event. The Judging event
,was held ;Monday, September 11.
'Members of the team consisted
of • Randy Patterson, L. W Pat-
terson. Jerry Spieeland and Janet
Like 411 are members of the Cal-
loway County Teenage 4-11 Club.
Members participating had to
place in R rings of dairy cattle
which consisted of Brown Swiss
Age Cows. Holstein Sr. Yearlings, ;
Gunisey 2 year olds, Holstein 4 1
year olds. Jersey Age Cows, Jer-
sey Sr. Yearling Heifers, Gurrisey
Sr. Yearling heifers and Holstein
2 year olds.
Oral reasons for their placing
had to he given on Gurnsey 2
year old heifers and Jersey Age
Cows. Written reasons were giv
en on the Holstein 4 year old
I derstorms tonight and Thursday. j cows.
TOBACCO ADVISORY
LOUISVILLE, Ky. !UPI — The
burley tobacco curing advisory for
Kentucky and southern Indiana,
by the U S. Weather Bureau in
cooperation with the University
of Kentucky Department of Agro-
•
Tobacco curing condiiions have
been only fair: for the past sev-
eral days. This condition is ex-
pected to continue -today but con-
siderable improvement is predict-
ed for Thursday and Friday.
Tobacco barn ventilators should
he open during the daytime and
closed at night to take advantage
of the email amount of low hu-
midity which exists in the air now
over the area.
If you have been using fires
in your tobacco barns, they should
he continued at low heat today
-and tonight but may be allowed
to die out Thursday.
-s
•




Each year on the Sunday after
Labor Day former Callov..ay Conn-
., residents gather at Palmer
Park in Highland Park. Michigan
' tor a reunion.
Attending this third reunion
were:
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Redden,
Wilma, John D and ,Michael • Cal-
hoon, Odie and H. J. Phillips,
Siddle and Endes Cohoon, Hillis
'and Pearl Harris, Mr. and Mrs.
!Virgil Lockhart and Sons, Willie
!Mae Redden, Mary Redden Neace,
Mr. and Mrs. Heath and Cynthia,
Mr. an Mrs. Spice an , r.
and Mrs. Hoyt PhjIlips and chil-
dren. Mr. and Mts. Jidin Outland
and boys. Bill Cook. Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Smith, John Robert Finney.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy R. Smith and
'family,. Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Mc-
Daniel.
Mr. and Mrs. Brad. Linn. Mr.
and Sirs. Brent Starks -and, family,
Mr. and Mrs. Rommie Oliver. Mary
N. Brillhart. Mary and Doyle Vine-
yard, Ada Bramell. Marvin Daniel,
Kathy Daniel. Margaret and Alton
Jones and children, Mary Neace,
Mr. and Mrs Joe Erwin. Mn. and
Mrs. Vireon Shelton. Mr. and Mrs.
Lee CaldWell. Mr. and Mrs. 0. B.
Caldwell. Mr and Mrs. 0. B. Cook
and family
* Mr. and Mrs. Elzie-TRIffliffrlOrt
and Mrs. Wade Thompson, Mr.
and Mrs. Loman Coleman. Mr. and
Mrs. Clayton Workman and chil-
(wen. Mrs. 11. L. Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold McAVaters. T. C. Wil-
cox, Mary Oglesby. Mn and Mrs.
Douglas Parr, Michael, Linda and
"Simulated Man" Makes Orbit
- Around Earth; Is Recovered:
By ALVIN B. WEBB JR.
United Press International
CAPE CANAVERAL — The
United States, trying to get an
American' into orbit before the
end of the year, sent a ',robot
astronaut- on a single trip around
the globe today and brought it
back with unerring accuracy.
j Recovery forces found the float-
ing capsule at 12-08 p. m. (DT)
The 89-foot Mercury — Atlas-4
MA-4 was sent on its mission un-
der growing pressure from "some
to people" in the Kennedy ad-
ministration for an all-out at-
tempt to put a human atstronaut
into orbit before' the end of the
Space scientists dropped the year, sources told United Press
Mercury Space capsule into the International.
Atlantic Ocean 160 miles east of • This was a slim chance at best,
Bermuda—only 70 miles from the ; which could be kept alive only by
target. It amounted to- a hull's ;complete success today. Anything
eye. There was every indication short of that, the sources said,
that a man would have survived would -almost certainly mean"
the trip in good shape. the nation's seven astronauts
Spotter planes located the cap- would have to wait until early
sule within 15 minutes and re- ,1962 for the first- chance at a
'coyery ships had it within sight rocket ride inta °OAS.
by 1 p. m. (EDT). p j m• 
and Jr. 
JrS. aAndstrvoinraguiltsi j AGlarnissoBm. Shtiaelpe-
it(Em was recoverr
thedeesdtroaltor"U4SS De- 'ridden Mercury capsules on short
;catur. spaceflig,hts. But a series of pro-
Scientists had planned to send blems have .delayed the S400 mit-
a chimpanzee on a similar orbitai lion Mercury program's bid to
flight before putting' a man in the equal the orbital trips of Russian
globe-girdling. Mercury
ssule but there now is a piMethiciallp; 
GcoshemremaanutsTitoYv un Gagarin and
She animal flight may be skipped.
he The 
exerting




to put a two-ton Mercury capsule
i nto orbit and bring it down again
The shot today was an attempt
space oftle(sio itussik'A •Ior the- fisst time ot_ similar_ ef•
two outstanding space feats
putting awn into orbit. 
--2.1i.Lust April 23 failed when the Atlas
rocket went off course and had to
The Alias rocket carrying, the he destroyed 40 seconds after
capsule and I', -robot- passen- hisst_sfe
ger, aetually a- collection of me-
chanisms simulating some of the
functions of man, blasted off at 1000 Grant10:04 a. m. (EDT1 'and parachut-
ed about 110 minutes later toward
' Mr. and Sirs. Fremon Garrison. 
the AtIantlt Ocean east of BermesBrian. Mrs. Nellie Bonen Schwach,
da where recovery forces waited 3
Mr. and Mrs Douglas Moore, Mn,
Given MSC
to pick it up.
Mrs. Jesse Moore. Mr. and Sirs.
I and Mrs Jesse Moore. Mr. and
BINGO...* By Gulf Oil
•
Otho Freeland. Mr. and Mrs. Ira
McKinney and grandson. David
Herndon, Mr, and Mrs. Ours' Los'-
ins, Mr and Mrs. Cordts -James,
Mr and Mrs. Thomas 0. Cathy
and Donald, Mr and Mrs Leslie
Pittman. Ewin C. Winchester, Mr.
and Mrs Dude Yarbrough, Mrs.
liarold Thurman and 3 children.
Mrs. Pearl Leo IS, Mn and Mrs
Fred Blalock and Kathy and Judy,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rolfe. Mrs. Ken-
neth Robbins and son. Steve. Mr.
and Mrs James Barnett and Steve
Mrs. Walton
applied behavioral science's ac o
1). were Jimmy Adams, Judy Ad- At MSC IsThe students honored in assemb-
ams. Walter Blackburn, Frances
Under Control
•
Murray State Backfield Coach
Ba i ley Gore sounds strangely
familiar when he discusses full-
backs on the Thoroughbred team.
"We're three deep, big, aggres-
sive, experienced, tough on de-
fense, reasonably fast, and full of
spirit."
The three power men, Bill
George, Charles Watkins. and Bob
Ware, are all veterans of last
year's team which tied for second
place In the Ohio Valley Confer-
ence.
Playing full for the Blue unit
will be Bill George. a 205-pound
sophomore from Monmouth Beach,
N.J. Gong_ said that George was
the most elusive of the three and
had good break-away ability. He
has really impressed the coaches!
This year with his desire and en-
thusiasm.
Watkins. the Gold unit fullback,
is a 210-pound senior from Hen-
derson. He makes up for lack of
speed with great power and com-
petitive spirit. "He's ready to go
anytime. anywhere," Gore saki. He
kicked 'extra points for the Racers
last season and connected 15 times.
He also had mine field goal.
Ware, who plays on the Red
unit. weighs 195 and is a junior
from Lincoln, ill. Gore called him
a fine competitor and a powerful .
runner who is doing a -fine job
for the Thoroughbreds.
No freshmen fullbacks are oh
ata
the squad this aeason. but several
'fieligibles are around to assure
the position will be in good hands
in future years.
LONDON UN — Raymond
Franklin was calling his first
bingo game in a London theater
Tuesday night. and he was Noss
lily shaken when 50 of the players
jumped to thenf feet and yelled
"Bingo"
Franklin checked each card, and
they all tallied, lie passed out 50
prizes. Then he began to examine
his supply of cards.
His printers had made a mis-
take, and had provided dozens of
duplicate cards.
"What a shocking start for bin-
go around here," he said.
BROTHES DROWN
SPRINGFIELD. Mass, 1.111i --
Two brothers drowned Sunday aft-
er they collided while swinging
from ropes hanging over 'a pond
"Police said David Harwood. 11,
and his brother. Thomas, 13. were
; knocked unconscious in the col-
lision and fell in the; water, Their
bodies were recovered b • skin
j divers
The Atlanta Region of the Gulf
Oil Corporation has awarded a
$1,000 grant to the Murray State
College Department of Education
and Psychol.igy
The grant under Gulf Oil Cor-
poration's Aid to Foltication Pro-
gram be used by the depart-
ment to institute a program of
industrial counseling. Dr. Ralph
Tesseneer of the MSC faculty will
set up and direct the program.
Dr. Tes.seneer said that the pro-
gram will strive to improve under-
standing of human relations and
to provide effective counseling
techniques, particularly for 'per-
sons who go into business or in-
dustry in a supervisory capacity.
The Gulf Corporation makes 50
grants annually to various Nil-
leges and universities as a part
of its Aid to Education Program.
Dr. Ralph II. Woods, Murray
; State President. expressed his gra-
titude to the Gulf Oil Corporation
for the grant and said that • it
would give invaltiable aid to the
college in giving more emphasis
I to guidance and counseling -Dr.
Tesserwer will set up a seminar
to develop procedures _and techni-
ques in counseling that are so
badly needed in industry and in
schools,- be said.
The check for 51.000 was pre-
sented to Dr. Woods by P. V.
Guytnn, sales manager for Gulf
Oil. Paducah. A (' 'Al' Koertner,
IGulf distributor. Murray, and J.
N. Nace. sale., representative. Pa-
ducah. were also., present for the
I pre:017.'11nm
CARRIES DEATH—A soldier
dsmonstrates the firing posi-
tion of the Army's new Redeye
missile launcher at Pomona,
Calif. The weapon will enable
ground troops to tire at low-
flying aircraft. It is guided by
• heat-seeking infrared "eyes'
which can detect the heat of
an airplane's exhaust system.
Saved By Christ To
Be Sermon Subject
William King. pastor of the
Seventh-day Adventist church in
Murray. will preach on the sub-
ject "Saved by Christ- at the--2410
p. m worship service Saturday.
This is the third in a series of
sermons, based on the book of
Daniel. shooing the leading of
(Tod in the iyea of men and N O-
men today
Commenting on the sermon. \tr.
King said, "As in the days of Sha-
drach. Mesach, and Abecinego. so
in this closing period of tarth's
history the Lord will worV -inight-
il)' in behalf of those who stand
steadfastly for the right. In the
days of distress and possible atomic
warfare that lie ahead our only
hope a in Christ Jesus. who saves















THE LEDGER & TIMES
UBLISHED by LEDGER k TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc..
msoliciation of the Maa-ray Ledger, The CaLowey Tuneawand The
anes-Herald, petober 211, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
e reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
• Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best in-
rest of our readers.
ATIONAL RF:PRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
aceson Ave., Memphis, Tenra• Time & Life Bldg., New fork. N.Y.;
,apnensois Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
- zatered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmissiOn as
Second Class Matter
..IBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
with 8-5r. In Calloway and sasisaming ceuntiesa per year, $3.50; else-
here, $5.50.\\ \\ - \Ill1:11 13. 1'161
SPELL IT OUT MR. REUTHVt-
.W.XLTER REL.:111ER is_hetd.iiiin lie has gone ahead of
•Thinri... Lewis, Harry llridges and Jiimey I Italia arid, in eur
he rates withLeaders in.krance who -had indus-
-y at a stand-still. in ii)31) N\ hen *Askilph legions
iarched around the MaSlinot Lineound seized Paris.
Ile has struck:: Gen&al Nloturs-The higgest in history
the -u,utoniobile -ittdustty,. Ile-Lwent: en tele
lsion- to "make it clear."
briei. statement he made it c-rystal clear th.kt\ coin-
lete agfeemeitt had been readied last week on all ecu omi..
-.ems at issue.- ----
-But," he addet1:4%e-do_ not seem to have made Cener.11
Inturs understand.that ‘‘ hen -a' wait punches the cluck at'
us minutes to sfveir, and starts to •Nsork at seven, he is naq
le property of General hat's. ii-.-71177771;7771;77ati
eing .suppused to he treated in a - free cotintry.7
• Ile made it "clear,- except for one thing. I low is a human
env,: supposed to le treated in a flee couti-Usy ? How '4:11-4;
Ir. Reuther .w :nut. the . tio,noo eatiot .y-ees, treated?
If he wants time docks-MI:i.e.! whylloesn.t he say s»
s he. ;is wellcalves union lahOr ladert, actually ashamed
o "make it .clear"Ifeit nienibers x% here John L.
..ew is's coal tinriers le.,I 4..r tatarter of a . centura
=.1 11e were led into k II. 'or yermanent,unemplyyment.
icause their prodmi out or the market. 1:1:4.
Aliere was John L._ Lev, is headed? Into the second hur-
.'oinmercral bank Ai: -uecializing on loans to 'ion-
• mine'tkisners. the, ..re probahly considered better risks
iecause they cart- ear:: -,•••••tit.
There's one hope in \ \\ TJere is a.hare
711.01ity that Reuther, .isese too far. ills reference to this
I•eing .t' free couliti- doulde meaning.
It could actui....11.e..iL m 1k.. 1,elnece In a fair deal
jr-Sseneral well' as
I.
-•••-•'.7' viorleera...1.ual tile) ez . .1.e: toy.
Ten Years Ago Today
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Murray, Ky. Tuesday Sept. 12.
1961 Murray Livestock Co.
RECEIPTS: Hag*: 88: Cattle and
Calais: 577- Sheepy 16:
HOGS Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers_ Steady. U. S. No.
1. 2. and 3 barroas and gilts 220
lb. S18.00; 165-185 lb $15.50-17.50;
265-290 lb. S16 75-1725; No. 2 and
3 sows 400-500 lb. 513.50.14.50;
Medium and Good 90=109 lb. feed-
er pigs 51375-14.30.
CATTLE-AND CALVES': Receipts
„mostly stock steers and heifers -
and slaughter cows. Stock steers
mostly 25 75c lowees Sock.
tieifer_s. steady. Cows mostly 25e
lower. Other classes • steady. Part
load" Good and Choice 917 lb..
laughter steers $22 80: Good .ariel
oice 500-700 lb. nuard slaughter
ye lings $20 80-23.75; and
Corn ercial cows S12 80- 14.30.„
Cantle rid Cutter S9.25-13.40:
Choice 00-600 lb. stock steers
$24.20-26 • Good- S23,25-25.00:
Medium . I I a 23.30: Common all
weight) S15 i -20.00: Good and
Choice 300-600 lb. stock heifers
=090-M 75: Me. in S18 80-20.25;
Good and Choice . lb. stock
feeder steers $2l.50-.0 25: Medium
$1975-21.10; Nledruin rid Good
stock cows ssith calves 5134.00-
145 00 per head.
BABY CALVES: Around 10 cad
S5-600-26.00 per head depending`•ain
weight and sex.
VEALERS: Steady. Choice S28.00-
29 00, Good S26.00-27.50, Stand-
..rd 21.75-25.25.
SHEEP: Utility to Good 50-85
lb slaughter lambs 510.00-14.00.
1,, ' ; ning_ Schad
a large gathering at opening ceretnoil. Monday the
,T11,01%il awl ..11% mg \t ill Ise -tressed in AI
'.1 school actiNitie- tht- sear. 1 he fall term
\ h.- an eiirolhnent of .4»45: ' . . • ' 
-
e .1! Io\ 
\ -e- -e- ..,7e.--..! - .n i. •Te-r-are oi Tt-e7F1 patients 1- V, te
th iiii ., . -;.it:.1 Munn: rten beginnims "den-
,; ..?,k attein.a..e. i li.e-e c-- a- are helm.; sponsoried hy the
4 il',\K••.‘ I 1,-.4.1,. . Me.h.-.•: \--T%-- and the Health Department.
IRK, I ..,... \ !•,`, ;,•1,1. i........ \ ••• 1:„„se Recruiting !..tatroyi
I .4 ...A../ ''':.!.,i. 1 .\,.'"Tik 1.ittli :street C. -pen alzaiii atul will remain
••peil It: ttt :mine. .o..- • ,toiint: to "..sist. 1•1.10 in Trammell.
l't.. Vt. .1 I. t '.ris. ...n t.i :\I:-- -. kola \,, t lark of N.,rtli
"st.".elitl. :,''''l ,1 .i, l'1,...ents. \ri...au-... to assione ditties with
the 1 -:1-ti- I's t Jr: ::'TiV \\ Illtf. i'fl'. ' lark attended Murray
'state 1.- , .s C. .1-`s. C.
-
GOULART SUPPORTER ARRESTED--Renrique T rs Lott, re-
tired Lraxiunn marshal, ImliVers a wan anale Rio d*
Janeiro aa army leaders place him under arrest at is horns
for an Inflarnatory statement. Lott is a suppixter Vie*
Preai.ient Joao Ggulart, ani the army doemna want h to
assume presidency vacated by Jana) Quadros. (Radiep
wagessaaniONIIIP'
AP,
SPEAKER PRO TEPA-Tall Rep. John,
W. McCormack, I)-Mar's.. is eon."
"gratulated in Washington by Rep.
Carl Albert. D-Okla., Democratic
whip, on being elected Hoene Speak-
er pro ternpore for absence of
Spe iker Sam P.ayborn,who is home
in Bonham, Tex., battling lumbago.
-Mr. Sam," 79, has held the speak-
er's gavel longer than anyssother
man in history. Ile In shown after
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Cincinnati 7 Chicago 2. night
St. Louts 4 Milwaukee 1, -night
Pittsburgh 3 San Fran. 0, night
Phila. 19 Los Angeles 10, night
Today's Games
Mifwaukee- at Cincinnati, night
Philadelphia at San Fran., night
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles. night
Chicago-at St. Louis. night
Thursday's Games
Philadelphia at San Francisco
Chicago at St. Louis, night
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles, night
Only games scheduled. ,
AMERICAN LEAGUE
New York  100 45 .690
Detroit  88 51 .611
Baltimore 87 60 .592
Chicago  73 68 .534 221
Cleveland  71 74 .490 29
Boston  71 77 .480 301
Los Aries-re;  — 63 81 .438 36-1
ahlinnesada  - 62 81 .434 37.
Kansas City  53 .91 .368 464
Washington  53 93 .363 471
_ 
Tuad'ai'l' Results
New York 4 Chicago 3, 5 inn.,
rain. night
Washington 5 Boston 1, night
Detroit 3._.Kansas City 1, night




New York at Chicago, night
Boston at Washington, night
Los Angeles at Minneseta, 2, twi-
night
Baltimore. at Cleveland, night
Kansas City at Detroit
Thursday's Games







END OF ROUGH-AND-TUMSLE CAMPAIGN-While the voters
v.ere mak.ng their choice, the two principals in New York
City's bitter, mudslinging, Democratic mayoralty prirr.ans
campaign shook hand!: (left) Arthur Levitt and Ms -
Robert F. Wagner. Watching Ls Attorney General Lissa





Demeter Was The Chief Contributor As The Phillies Killed
Off Los Angeles Last Night 19-10; Reds Close To Wrap Up
By MILTON RICHMAN
I oiled l'nno. listeruallon•I
.The Dodgers is dead - but
what. hurts the most is that they
were aone in by one of their own.
The culprit was Don Demeter,
a 26-year old slugger whom the
Dodgers -dunce had such big plans
for before trading him off to the
Philadelphia Phillies last May.
Demeter, originally groomed as
Dukt Snider's successor, all but
killed off the Dodger' last re-
maining pennant chances Tuesday
night by-hammering three homers
wad driving in seven runs against
his es-teammates in a humiliating
19-10 defeat. .
The lop-sided losi to the Phil-
lies dropped the Dodgers 41 games
1.behind the league leading_ Cin-
vinnati Reds, who beat the Cht-
cago Cubs, 7-2.
Demeter began his night's work
with a two-run homer off loser
Sandy Koufax in the first inning.
He belted a three-run homer off
Ed.. Roebuck in the seventh.....and
then connected again off Phil Ora
111 tega with the bases empty in the
14 ninth..
Stage Nine-Run Rally
The Phils pourerafablit of salt
in the wound by pushing across
nine runs in the second inning. '
_A total of nine homers - only
one shy of the major league rec-
ord - was hit in the game. In ad-
dition to Degneter, Charlie Smith
and Ruben Amaro homered for
Philadelphia. Wally Moon, Gorylon
Windhorn, Frank Howard end
Charlie Neal did the honors for
the Dodgers.
Chris, Short, second of three
Phillies pitchers, w a s credited
with the victory before 8,629 fans
-the smallest night game crew
in Dodger history at Los Angeles.
It was so quiet in the Dodgers'
dressing room after the game you
could' almost hear a chin drop.
No wonder!
Even if the red-hot Reds win
only six of their remaining 12
games. -the Dodgers still would
have to Itake 14 of their last 17
to beat Cincinnati.
The Pittsburgh Pirates blanked













and the St. Louis Cardinals de-
feated the Milwaukee Braves, 4-1,
in t he other National League
games.
Yanks-Win Again
The New York Yankees won
their 13th straight by beating the
Chicago White Sox, 4-3, in 'a game
halted during the last of the sixth
inning because of a thlinderstorm.
The Detroit Tigers, defeated the
Kansas City A's, 3-1, arid the
Washington Senators topped the
Boston RedSo, 5'a1:liain washed
out a doubleheader between the
Minnesota Twins and .Los Angeles
Angels.
Wally Post hit- his 19th homer
an d Darrell Johnson drove._ in
three runs with a pair of doubles
in the Reds' victory over the
Cubs. Southpaw Jim O'Toole went




EQUIPMENT aft LIVESTOCK FEEDER
LOANS w LOANS w LOANS
WE INVITE YOU TO DISCUSS YOUR FARM FINANCIAL NEEDS WITII US
BANK OF MURRAY
Member F. D.1. C.
•
'ALERT . . CHIPPEr-Al-
though she is under tempor-
ary -n o work' orders..
Grandma Moses was "very
• , alert and chipper" on her
' 101st birthday at a health
,center in Hoosick Faits, N.
Y. her doctor, Clayton Z.
Shaw, reported. America's
- best known primitive -artist
did not want a celebration
this year.
10 hits for his 151.is victory against
nine losses. Dick Ellsworth was
the loser.•
A pair of borne runs by Dick
Stuart and the three-hit pitching
of Pittsburgh's be Gibbon proved
too much for the Giants: Stuart,
who now has '29 homers, drove
in all the Piratea'sruns. Mike Mc-
COimick suffered his 15th defeat
compared with 12 victories.
The Cardinals hopped on loser
Bob Hendley for three-Tung-1n the
seventh to beat the Braves after
Eddie Mathews had put Milwau-
kee ahead with his 27th homer in
the first inning. Bob Gibson hurl-
ed a filie-hitter to even his season
record at 11.11.
Fail To Horner
Roger Mans and Mickey Mantle
collected only one single apiece
in the Yankees' victory over the
White SOX. Elston Howard drove
in three runs with a triple and
a single to help Ralph Terry gain
his 14th victory against two liaises.
Billy Pierce was the 16-Seg. -
. Frank Lary finally nailed down
his 20th victory for the Tigeis
with a five-hitter over -the Atli
letics. Lary had tried 'three pre-
vious times for his 20th and failed.
The Tigers broke a 1-all tie
with two runs in the eighth oti
loser Jerry •Walker. Deron Joh.
son and Dick Brown hit tarners.
'Left-hander Pete Burnside of
the Senators scored .his first vic-
tory since Aptil 30 when he beat
the Red Sox on three hits. The
Senators collected only seven hits
off loser Bill Monbouquette, five
of them coming in the fifth inning
when they clinched the victory




anytime after 4:00 pin.
CHESTER McCUISTON
J-G PAINT. SALE
DII it now — ts illa Jel-Streani Paints that are easy to
dry in die) k:111041Se
Ilie many colli)04.-wi> carry.
FLAT FINISH 'for rooms. halls,
___ $5.91 %alio. only $3.50 to $4.00 a gallon.
SEMI-GLOSS FINISH tor kileiwns. hallirooniS, base-
$1..I/7) \alio. only $4.00 a gallon.
YOU CAN PAY TWICE AS MUCH BUT
YOU WON'T BUY BETTER PAINTS
CHEMISTS FACTORY PAINT STORE •
Industrial Road
AUCTION SALE
Ellis Pump & Pipe Co. I
1303 Chestnut Street - Murray, Ky.
TEIL RSDAY., SEPT. 14
STARTINti AT 1:30 P.M. - HAIN OR SHINE
Hundreds of Items, New and Used, Being Sold in This




Everything from Forced Air Furnaces to Bath Room Heaters!
Cook Stoves, Circulating Heaters, Through the Wall Vent Space
Heaters, Ceiling Hung Unit Heaters, Gas Water Heaters!
Bath Room Fixtures
All Colors: White, Yellow, Tan, Blue, Gray, Green Pink, Coral!
COMPLETE SUITES and ODD PIECES
Famous Brands: American Standard, Eljer, and Universal
, Rundle All First Grade)
Pumps - New And Used
SUCKER RODS, JETS and SUBMERSIBLES
Meyers, adaecuzzi, Fairbanks-Morse, Continental, Sta-Rlte
ano Berkley Brands — Almost Any Brand Known
Kitchen Sinks, Fittings, Extra Lavatory and Fitting
Many More Items—Some We Didn't Even Know We Had In Stock!
-4-imaiwassaina M=1=111,310111=11_11•1111i1;1111111111: =Min
Door Prize Will Be Given
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Ledger & Times .... PL 3-1918
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
frazte. Melugui & Holton
Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3415
LIDIES READY TO WEAR
Lattletelle  PL 3-4823
SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times PL 3-1918
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-30110
PRINTING
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R.C.A. AUTOMATIC DRYER and
washer combination. Like new -
first reasonable offer will be ac-
cepted. Phone PI. 3-2593. sj4p
COMPLETE. CUB „eiciall.T.ggaaele
farne size small, $500. Phone PL
3-1263. sl4c
'55 PONTIAC. GOOD TIRES, ra-
dio and heater. Call 0. B. Boone
Jr. sl4c
REGISTERED JERSEY HEIFERS.
High quality show stock. Varming
ages, artificially sired. Also two
grade heifers. Selling entire herd.
LIE 5-4652. "s15p
USED WRINGER -TYPE WASH-
cr. Speed Queen. In good condi-
tion. $10.00. Phone PL 3-3530. a9c
AELP WAN1 ED  1
SHORT HOUR DISHWASHER. 38
hours week. All holidays paid
with one week vacation with-pay.
See Whale Farmer, 100 Maple St.
No phone calls accepted. sift
RAINROADS NEED MEN. 17-30.
Due to retirement-station agents,
telegraphers, teletype operators
urgently needed. No physical de-
fects, high schodr-education re-
quired. We train you. Starting
salaries 3415 month aip, plus many
outstanding benefits. Jobs waiting,
on completion of tra,ining whith
will not interfere with your pres-
ent income. For qualifying inter-
view give address, age, race, phone
number, time usually available.







in TI.ISELDA Vance said Tea-
feelingly: "If anyone hates
Paul enough to ruin Silver
Queen, wouldn't that explain it?
Ill Il anyone cloee to hint' wire re-
sponsible. Paul would defend
him, If Jimmy was behind the
sabotage -
"Rut Jimmy's been mur-
dered!" Jameaon cried.
"That kappened to two of his
girl friends, too." said Benison.
"Didn't you bear about that?
They had specially made lip-
stick, to suit their coloring. In-
side was cyanide of potasaium.
II in a fragile container. One rub
on the lips, and they died."
Into a tense silence. Griaelda
said: "Of coarse. I remember
l'aul telling me "
"I'd almost forgotten that
damnable business. It-it gets
worse," Edge muttered. "Who'd
kill them? Who'd do a fiendish
thing like that?" He was look-
ing at Jameson.
"Reg - fleggie. Didn't you
• make special stuff for--"
Jameson said thinly: "To
J anmy's spec if icat ion. Yea, I
did. It didn't include cyanide.'
"I wasn't suggesting "
Edge began.
"You come damned near it,"
Jameson flashed.
"I was jun remarking---"
"Well, keep your remarks to
yourself," Jameson growled.
"And don't dodge the main is-
. /MO. Agatha's missing. Under-
stand? These swine have got




quietly, "did you have any rea-
son to hate Jimmy Vance? Have





"Don't talk like a lunatic!"
Rollimon said: "I do tcy. Ever
seen this betore.,7" He Cita( one
of the prints which Jolly had
made of the baby photograph.
and held it out to Criselda.
Edge looked over her shoulde
and Jarneiain glanced at it.
Ile lost all his color. and hot
one swift, searing look Rol-
lia.,71.
"No," said Griaeld:
''No," said Edge. Why?"
"Have you se it before,
Jameson?" Rol on risked.





ed to the door.
• • •
.OThERS had genie, now.
Itonison watched from his
inflow as they were driven off
Iii a text, and !hen he went to
the telephone. He dialed Grice's
- ••• • • • -
?Irene neenher, wel ereessaved
himself a call to Seotiand Yard.,
fur Superintendent Grace was
home.
"I've been back ten minutes,"
he said, "and I don't want any
cracks--"
"Forget It," Itollieon said.
"Did you check Jameson
again?"
"I've looked through the re-
ports we had on him," Grice
said.
"Has he ever been engaged
to maaay7"
"Not to my knowledge. Would
it matter?"
".I.t. could. Ho hates the
Vances, and I'd like to knew
why. There's one obvious pos-
sibility: if he had a girl friend





"No," said Grice. "No, I've
just woken up." He broke off
again. Then: "Jameson had a
twin sister. She killed herself
a kiiabout four years ."
"Ah," breath d Ilollison.
"That could be it, 
to 
live for
hate." Twidis: and thilse babies
looked just as twins would,
while being photographed by
proud 'paten ts. .
"But Jimmy Varice's murder
Is only a part of it," Grice pr
tested. "The American and All
these thugs wouldn't fit I
scheme of personal viole
"Wouldn't t.tuy?" a44d Rol-
lison. "Check Jameso Find if
he's had am' dealing with rival
firma. Call It far-f flied or call
it fantastic, but eek. Plca..e,"









rang off, isit soon
sin, this time getting
number. Ebbutt waited
ir who it was, and then
d anxiously: "Any woos,
mt. Jolly. Mr. Ar?"
"No change." Then: "Is Slip-
py Dean about these days,
Bill?"
"Take it from me he is, Mr.
Ar- piing straight, too. Nar
there's a man who'll never for-
got you if he lives to be atiin-
dred. The way you looked =ter
his wile and kids "
"Think he'll do a Job for
me?"
"It's as good aselone."
"Good. Ask him to pay a cali
on these four people, will you?"
l'oillison mulled Edge, Vance,
Jameson and Griseldri, and gave
their names and ndetressirss; and
Ebhutt wrote them all down la-
boriously. "Look for shoes with
a red stain on Um soles and
the welts" said RoIllson. "A '
bright red powder-it may look
like dried paste.'
'That all'"
"No. Have him look through ,
any photograph album or any
photographs he comes across'
for a photo of twe babies."
"Kids"" breathed ELibutt.
"Yes-six months or so old,
near naked, you know the type.
I-better do it this way, BilL
Send a messenger here, and I'll
give him a copy of the photo-
graph. Slippy will know what
he's-after then."
"Okay," said Ebbutt
Hollison rang off and dialed ,•
Griseltla Vanee's number. Itg"
wasn't long before she 166/-
t: red.
"Mrs. Vance," said Rolltso• n.
quietly. "I want to see you, in
the next hour or 90, lU be there
as soon ;is I can. I MA I know
who a behind it." /
• :via
•
OLLI S011 ched off the
lights an got out of his
car, moving wards the steps,
the lighted,Jorch and the closed
door' of Catiselda Vances home.
It eget more sixth sense than
heart which made him pause,
whi brought home the fact
th he was a clear target
ainat the porch light. lie
umped forward, feeling foolish
as a man feels when he jumps
out of the way of the car he
hasn't noticed.
Two shots Cain c.
Ile heard them, and saw the
flashes out of the corner of his
eye; and he heard one bullet
smack into the brick of the
porch, another bite into the
wood of the donr. - They_ Carnes
from the right. He flung him-
self into the right hand corner,
out of the line of fire, and he
twisted round, the gun in his
hand.
A third flash came,
lie fired at it, and didn't
now whether he scored a hit,
because he boa rd different
sounds; of senicone running, in
the house. Ile thought it ;was
a woman. The footeteps came
nearer. Ile crouched in the cor-
ner', watching the darkness of
the grounds beyond the radius
of the pc;iT11 light. Ile fancied
that he saw a shadowy figure
move, and fired.
The footsteps In the house
came nearer, as of a wornan; a
desperate hurry, or panic.
He called). "Don't epee the
door.'"
A warm motorcycle rind a
forir.mairy is ill lead
tAl iii.' murderer. ('ontinne the
story to a climax tocaurrow.
MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW .TO
kindle t he holiday spirit vilth
holiday stationery from The Ledg-
er iSc Times. Experienced supplier
of specially designed letterheads,
Mrs,. c 1-14 b. folders, envelopes,
calenders, blotters, greeting cards.
Quality work based -on outstand-
ing original art and careful re-
production. The Ledger & Times
 PLaga 3-1916. tf
WE GUARANTEE YOU FAIR
prices, homiest trade-ins on all
appliances. Famous names, Norge,
Gibson, and kitchen aides. Prompt
service. Phone PL 3-2825. Row-
land Refrigeration Sales and Ser-
vice, 110 South 12th. , step
sh,ampooer with purchase of Blue
'Lustre Shampoo. Crass Furniture
Company. 614c
3 KITTENS TO GIVE AWAY.
Phone PL 3-2306. ,I5c
I. For Rent or Lease I
TWO BEDROOM BRICK HOME,
two blocks from college,.1701 Ry-
an. Igeing room, den, kitcheh. PL
3-42487 er PL 3-9121. sl5c
I WANTED I
KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN Senior'
boy at M.S.C. desires a private
room Within walking distance of
college. 'Call PL 3-9134 between
10:00 and 11:00 a.m.
AUTOMATIC WOOD BURNING
heat skive. PL 3-4661. s2Onc
I FOR RENT j
HOUSE, LOCATED ON SOUTH
12th near Circarama. 3 bedrooms
downstairs, large bedroom up-
stairs. Bedroom and living roman
carpeting. New stove and refriger-
ator with drapes furnished. Call
PL 3-3378.
•
Well it is September 10th and
still raining. It isn't giving farm-
ers Much time liar cutting tobacco
and they don't have too much
time as it will soon be time tor
Jack Frost.
Well two more of our friends_
have passed away, since we last
come yo ug way. Our sympathy
goes to the families of Deck Steely
and Jim Osborn. We have known
both of them all of -our life.
Mr: and Mrs. .'Rexford Cannon
were visitors of the Huston Mil-
lers on Labor Deg, Always_glati
to see them.
Others visiting the Millers the
past week were Charley Culp,
Paul Blalock and Bert Hodges.
Well a lot of boys are having
to go to camp this month and
among them arc Jerry Lavender
and Dori Hill. sure hope that it
isn't tio- lung.
Canning pears ie the big past
time in this community now as
most everything else is gone.
Torn .Gordon, Bert Hodges, Car-
vis Paschall and laoyel Rateree
helped Oat Bazzell cut tobacco
two days last: week. -- -
Road hands have been working
on the Zelna Farris road the past
week and have it about ready for
the gravel.
Mrs. Jack Snow visited her par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hodgee
last Wedneaday. .
Dee St John and Mr. and s,
Huston Miller visited their mother
last week.
Mrs.-Paul Blalock has gone back
to work at College High School




Georg Eghard Bomberger made
the earliest description of a duo-
denal ulcer id medical literature
in 1746.
CABINET MAKER - Tancredo
Neves, 51, a Socialist banker
who is expected to be Brazil's
Best premier, is attempting
to form a cabinet capable of
winning a vote of confidence
in congress in Brasilia...
Protect Children, Pets, Property with a
Non-Climbable
LINK FENCE
INDWITRIAL AND RESIDENTIAL USES
Homes, s,kools, tennis courts, swimming pools, athletic fields,
parks, c‘rneteries,- water works, bulk oil plants, transformers,
substa ons, gas companies. airports. •
COMPLETELY INSTALLED
For information call collect CH 7-3474 or CH 7-5651
"y, JOE MIKE'S ORNAMENTAL MON & FENCE
_44) ALP
ucky
Federal - State Marker News
Service, Wednesday, September
13, 1961. Kentucky Pur ase-Area
Hog Market Report eluding 8
buying stations. Hee pts Tuesday
totaled 2f7 head. oday barrows
and gilts 25c hi4hcr. Mixed U.S.
No. 1, 2 and 3 arrows and gilts
190-250 lbs. $ .73-18.00; 255270-
Ihs. $17.00 17.75; 275-300 lbs.
$16.2.5-17.00 150-185 lbs. $1500-
17.30. •No., and 3 sews 300-600





ARRESTED IN JEWEL THEFTS-These two men were arrested
by FBI agents at New York's Idlewild Airport in connec-
tion with a series of jewelry thefts in the Miami, Fla., area
recently, Louis Barriah (left), 60, of West Hollywood, Fla.,
was charged with transporting stolen goods. Jerome Bloch,
74, of Miami Beach, Fla, was charged with receiving and
transporting stolen goods. The FBI recovered $100,000
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NO, I'M NOT LOADED!
TELL YOU THIS GIRL CAN








THAT'S NO ART, TE'.
YOUR MIND'S AN
OPEN BOOK. CHECK
ME ON DETAILS ---
IF IT'S NOT GIRLS,












I CHECKED 14ER OUT. HER
'JAMES BECKY SCRAPPLE
AND SHE'S BEEN TAKING
TESTS ALL DAY GIVEN TO HER.
BY OR. GODDEN -A VERY
D TINGUISHED GUY. NOW
DO I GET TO DO THE STCRY?
by Ra.burn Van Sures
'IOU WAITING 























Mrs. J. B. Burkeen — PLaza 3-4947
owsors,.
'North Murray Club
Meets In 'Home Of•
.— Mrs. Jones Friday
Mrs. Commodore Jones opened
her home on Woodlawn for the
• meeting of She North - Miirray
Homemaker; tlub held on Friday
afternoon at 1:30 o'clock.
"Clothing Guideposts, For the
Social Calendar
ETRIITR St 'ilfr4 — 0/TRIVET, EVIVIITICT
Wednesday, September 13th • Nliss Mary ' Montgomery at 1:00
Circle. lit of the WSCS will•p iii
meet in the home of Mrs. bean_
-•- • 
•
- - urnphritss at 1633 West Olive a: Wedniejeay, September 13seven-thirty o'clock,
• • 
The Murray' Toastmistress Club
. .witl have a dinner meeting at the
The Wesleyan Circle ,of the Murra-y Woman'eClub at 6:30 p.m.
-- s • • •Family" was the subject Lai the WSCS of the First Methodist
informative lpson presented -by Chdrch, will meet at the home l Monday. September Ill
Mrs. Charlit_c_rawfurd and Mrs. Mrs. Z. Enix, 1503 Henry Street. The Penny Homemakers Club
Ivan Outland. /ft- 7:30 p.m. - will meet at the home of Mrs.• 
- 
• • • Ernest Madrey at 1:30 p.m.Mrs. Garva' Gatffn Wad the The Arts and Crafts Club w•!I.
landscape_ notes in the Absence of meet at tne home of Mrs. Kathririe Tuesday,- September 19the .leader, Mrs. Carl _Kinsale: Kirk. 603 Main Street, at 2 do
Mrs: B. J. Hnffmaq tread the p m.
Scripture from John 20:16 follow- • • • *
ed bs prayer by Mrs. Crawford. --
T h e Pottertown Homemakers
The president. Mrs. Jh Work.-:---ehrtesinti meet at one o'clock a:
man, presided and made the an- the home of Mrs. Ifoitnott, 701
nouncement concerrung the met t- Elm.
inf of •the all the tounty home- • • •
' makers clubs to be held at the Ladies' Day Golf will tee off it
Murray Woman 's Club On the Country Club at nine o'clock
Wednesday. October 4 for the- in the morning.
lesson on "Dried Flower Arrange-; ' 
. n • •
ment." Thursday. September 14th
• TneAuth Murray'llermenfalters
Refreshments were served by Club ads4hseet at the City park
the hostess to the. eight-met/140g at one-thirty o'clock in the after-
and one sisitor, Mrs. Grace Be- - noon.
Clain.
The November meeting will be




The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
- - -
THE FOLLOWING BUSINESSES









The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church will
hold its general meeting at the
church at 7:30- p.m. The Kath-
leen Jones Circle will present the
program and an ; installation of
"officers will be held.
• * • •
I The Ruby Nell Hardy Circleof the WSIS of ths First Baptist
Church will have a business meet-
ing following the general meeting
at the church at 730 p.m.
I Circle I of the WSCS of the
• • s •
First Methodist Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Leonard
Vaughn, West Main-Street. at
! 2:30 p.m. Mrs. H. E. Mischke and
Edgar Morris will be co-
hostesses and Mrs. Claude Far-
mer will be the program leader.
I • • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
.: the Rainbow kit Girls will
hold its. regular meeting at the
' Masonic Hall at 7 pm. Officers
' will be installed.
• I • •
wedhesday. September 20
The Ladies Day Luncheon will
be served at noon at the Calloway
County Country Club with Mrs.
Ed Settle as chairman of the hos-
tesses. For bridge reservations call
Mrs. Don Robinson or Mrs. Matt
Sparkman.
_ I
Murray Paint and Wallpaper
Company
Hughes Paint and wallpaper
Store
INFORMATION BULLETIN
This is enormousay importer.:
Joel E. Goldthwait M D. Sc D.
CS.. in his book. -Essentials
of Body Mechanics in Health and
Mt:44SC... says this on page 246:
-First, one must put the machine
in order so that all the parts can
work. Whether the primary symp-
toms represent a static strain, an
arthritis, a progressive paralysis.
a visceral disturbance, varicose
veins or some
other eherrnic









--as may be in-
dicate may be
employed. To
resort to special diets, physiother-
apy: medicine or operation without
first correcting the faulty mech-
anical relationships must produce
unsatisfactory results. since the
basic physiol. •
Dr. Oakley
• • • .
ifrs, 
Presents Program
.1 1 Circle Meeting
Mrs. A. G. Wilson. chairman,
presided at the meeting of the
Gra•ee Wyatt C-irele ef--the We--
man's Association of the College
Presbyterian Church held on
Tuesday morning at 9:30 'o'clock
t at the church.-Family Worship" was the sub-
. ject.of the program presented by
• Mrs. Wrison. The Bake study was. -land. North Murray; MM. Jaek
Norsworthy, Mrs_ Thomas Jones,
Penny; Mrs. Milburn Outlanck,
Mrs. Earnest Elkins, Pottertown:
Mrs Kenneth J. Owen. South
Murray: Mrs. Ellen Orr. South
Pleasant Grove: Mrs. Bernard Ta-
ber!, Mrs. Glen Sims. Suburban;
Mrs James Rogers. Mrs S a m
Spiceland. Town a n d Country;





The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
Most remarkable of a/I the soldiers In theNo. 64 Great Rebellion probably is unknown to
99 per cent of readers of the hundreds of different
books that have been poured out about the conflict
He was John Henry Griffin of Macon, Mo.,• a man
who never walked, a step after early childhood. His
legs became withered, misshapen and useless to him
when he was only a few years old; a result of infantile
paralysis. To get about, the boy had to learn to swing
his body along on his hands, dragging his legs behind
Young Griffin refused to act like a cripple, to pity
himself. He exercised to develop a. powerful physique
above the thighs. H• lensed to ride a horse, and used
it in getting the best avaeable education. He had quali-
fied as a teacher and MO conducting a school when the
Civil War broke out.
To enjoy sports and also to protect himself, he had
learned to shoot expertly. So Johnny Griffin, aged 21,
insisted on going to join a Confederate regiment raised
in Missouri, equipped with a carbine, brace of pistols,
and the horse he had trained to lie down so Johnny
could mount him. Jcihnny proved an efficient sharp-
shooter, and lie served effectively in skirmishes and
battles in Missouri, which was fought over for four
years by Confederates, inden defenders and raerrillas.
Griffin survived the war and returned to school.
teaching. He took over and managed a farm actively
and also conducted a-real estate, insurance and loan
business on the side. 1:1,is neighbors elected him county
_recorder.
Is it any wonder that °rat of his students In school,
Miss Mary A. Coiner, fell in love with such a courage-
ous, determined man and married him?
Many men served in the Civil War lacking one let
or one arm. There is no record of any man except John
Gtittl.n tieing a soldier la the 1:ntted States without legs.
- -- - v.-CLARE ZLNNAIRD the author's collection.'
Homemakers Clubs' !Mrs. Edgar Overbey
Leaders Hear Opens Iler Home For
September Lesson Euzelian Meeting'
"Clothing Guideposts" was the The -home of Mrs. Edgar Over-
lesson 'given by Mrs. Barletta bey on the Benton Road was the
Wrather to the project leaders of scene of the meeting of the Euze-
the,Calloway County Homemakers lian Sunday School Class of the
Club recently. First Baptist Church held on Mon-
She gave the five basic steps day evening at '7:30 o'clock.
to getting your family's ward- Mrs. Myrtle Wall was the de-
robe which are as follows: votional speaker for the evening.
Learn all you can about fibers. Her scripture reading was from
fabrics, prices, and fashion trends. Ecelesiastes and her discussion
Review the needs of each mem- was on the topic, "Looking For-
her of the family. Plan what is ward To Plans and Work in the
needed, when it's needed. and New Church Year." •
the approximate cost. Buy only An impressive installation ser-
after careful planning and shop- vice was conducted by Mrs. Ra-
ping. Keep'garments in good con- 'run McDaniel for the following
new officers
Miss Onnie Skinner. teacher;
Mrs. Humphrey Knyi_datesident.
base not netr. appreciated or cod-
rect. function made possible. These
features should be corrected first,
after which such special diets or
medicines or operations or any-
thing else. that may be necessary
to relieve the patient may be
added."
It is all a matter of judgment:
what to do for our' health first.
When the body is aut-rd mechan-
ical adjustment rand nearly ev-
eryone's isn it does not matter
what else you do or don': do i--
this you must do.. you must have
the body adjusted back into nor-
mal mechanical shape. and you
must have it done FIRST — else
normal health cannot reasonably
be expected. This applies es•en to
the simplest Machine: if ;: is out
of adjustment you don' expect it
to function correctly until you get
a properly skilled man to put it
back in adjustment. It applies
even more to the human machine,
as the above-quoted Dr. Goldth-
wait_ points out with scientific.
relentless logic.
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dition and longer lasting by fol-
lowing care instructions.
Mrs. Wrather also gave many
'MEM insand Mu onf_ 
style and co urs for the fall and
winter seasop - which will be
taught to each club by; its•leaders.
Leaders attend were Mrs. Joe
Wilhfurd. Coldwater; -Mrs. Damon
Mathis. Mrs_ Newman Ernstberg-
-ersfrs--0.-e. Reeves. Dotter; Mrs
Charles B. Starks, Mrs. Bill Wra-
ther, Harris Grove: Sirs. Leon
Chambers. Mrs. Max Smother-
man. Lynn Grove: Mrs. Charlie
Stubblefield, New Concord: Mrs.
Charlie Crawford, Mrs Ivan Out-
led jointly by Mrs. Alfred:Lindsey
and Mrs. Wilson.
Mrs. gill Warren is chairman
q!-the committee to work toward
the decorating and cleaning of
the some of the Sunday School
rooms.
The circle will be in charge of
the ,Family Night to be held at
the church on Wednesday. Sep-
tember 27• Mrs. Jack Belote, gen-
eral president of the Association,
made announcements.
Refreshments were served he.
the hostesses. Mrs. Alfred Lindses
Bethany Class Has
JIeeting In Home Of
Mrs. E. C. Parker
The Bethany - Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
held its regular meeting in the
home of the teacher. Mrs. E. C.
Parker. Elm Street, Monday even-
ing at 7:30 o'clock.
Mrs. Gertie Evans, president.
presided at the meeting and the
inspiring installation of new oT-
ficers was conducted tly Mrs.
Parker.
Officers for tha.--new chore*
year are Mrs. 0, C. Wells. pre-
sident: Mrs. Wells Pixdorn, vice-
president: Mrs. 0. 2_ 'Anderson,
secretary. Mrs. r• • Rndurant,
treasurer: .es Mercer,
social; Mts . Thurman.
devolional: Mrs. C. C. Farmer.
flowers.
During the social hour refresh-




men, using the fastest
and most efficient
machines, ran return
4 your car's -underside"
ti!) original manufac-
turer's specifications















•• W..man.s Associa•:-,n of the
."Presbyterian Church met
• at tne church on. Monday evening
for tne regular monthly meeting
with the president, Mrs. Jack
Belote. presiding.
Mrs. Russell Terliune presented
the devotional and the program
en the subject. -Freedom of Re-
ligion."
During the business se•sion
plans were made for a rummage
sale to be held the first week in
October, and also for the welcom-
• ing party, for the college students
at the church.
he family night •Will be held
at the church on Wednesday);
September 27.
Mrs. A. H. Kopperud and Mrs.
Jesse Johnson, hostesses, served
refiiishments to, those present.
• • • •
Sigma Department
has l'icnic it Ky.
Lake State Park
The Sigma Department of the
array Woman's Club held its
:irst meeting of the new club year
at the pavilion at Kentucky Lake
";•ate Park on Monday evening at
30 o'clock.
• A delicious potluck slimier was
served to the members and their
husbands after which the group
r enjoyed square dancing with John
Cavitt as the caller.
Mrs Bob Ward, chairman, pre-
sided and Introduced Mri Tommy
-Alexander, a new member of the
department.
The hostesses were Mesdames
John Nanny., Robert Glin Jeffrey,
Ben Trevathan, Bob Ward, and
Stub Wilson.
Dr. C. L. Tuttle will speak on
'Cancer Characteristic's" at . the
Oct,,t,er meeting.
S. obert 
sident: Mrs. Opal Hale, secretary:
Mrs. Rommie Parker. Asst. se-







4 Postwar photograph of John ILIL
Griffin, the Coneederate soldier
who never walked a step but
Sought in three battles, Irma
- -
Dewey Crass, publicity:II-firs. J. I.
Hosiek. social; Mrs. Ragop Mc-
Daniel. mission; Mrs. Jake burin,
flower. ,
The president. MisP•torene •
Swann, presided id the meeting.
Twenty-four persons were present.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Will Rose and her group
composed of Mesdames Overbey,
Denny Smith, Dewey erass, Aar-
on Hopkins, and Nell Norswor-
thy.
- NOTICE -
The Ledger and Times is at.
ways pleased to run pictures of
new brides or wedding pictures.
Your cooperation is requested in
getting pictures in as soon el
floss b44 be that they can be pub'
-Weleted vrereft ener-lree tertr-seent
The Ledger and Times is com-
pletely equipped to handle any
and all cuts or mats. Just give us
the picture and we can take care
of all necessary technical aspects
Arse the picture in the paper.
PERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs. Fleetwood Crouch
have returned to their home in
Lynn Grove after a visit with
their daughter and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Bell and children,
Sherry and Tommy, of Btilfalo,
.N. Y. While. there the group also
visited Niagara Falls. Mr. and
Mrs. Crouch'.'sriade the trip by
plane to and from Bilffi?lo.
MURRA LOAN CO,',
"YOUR PION' OWNED LOAN 0•."
AIN W. M.I. Ns, Toesphses PI; lb-MN
COMPLETE BODY SHOP
For All Makes of Cars • *
• BODY WORK • PAINTING • REPAIRS
DUBLIN AUTOS INC
606 Maple St. l'Irira 3-2661
NOW YOU CAN WASH REAL LARGE RUGS,
DIVAN COVERS OR LARGE LOADS
OF FAMILY WASH
In Our Triple Loader
2 LB. WASHER
COME OUT TO OUR COIN LAUNDRY AT
13th & MAIN AND USE THIS
BIG WASHER
WE NEVER CLOSE—ATTENDANT ON DUTY
7:00 A.M. - 9:00 P.M.
DAILY, EXCEPT SAT., TO 5:00 P.M.!
BOONE
SPEED -WASH
13th & Main Streets
What Do You Look For in
YOt R Newspaper?
Local News?
Th.. mi.., op-to-dale, covvrage ad routaltinily. eliurrli.
%Mimil end itsiverninetil tit•tivilie.• cheek lair yi.ittr.i•11
Features?
- eriiI elnrv. erosswors1
I' iril
puzzle. fashion notes. lintisehold
Bargains?
ri•gularly %%Oh hall 11,4s111'1111Ci• their dollars
bring II return.  Jar111 hundred.. a Murree end flislifiway
bowies% ivesi who Wake this their guide.
National Events?
1'1111 ss ire oil
sn'erre.
I 161141 Iiiiorliatiomil for lust Ii
Society Notes?
A tifteen_years i^xiteriettets whose are
devoliel aelifing anal etbllerting of 'soieiely fieWs
Sports?
• •
Thoroughbreds. Colts. Tiger.. I,nkPra 11104(Ing•. and area._
club., 'm.111.11144 gra•li. mellow! row,. to hr.. ,hly after
It's All in /
The Ledger & Times
Se A Regular . . . . Call PLaza 3-191 ... today
•
•
•
"IMO.
•
